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Peace, Trust, Friendship

,

A message from the Head of School…

Dear Parents and Carers,

Working hard
The children continue to work hard, learn lots and have fun.
Having been given the opportunity this week, to show and share
our positive learning with a team of head teachers, I feel very
proud to be the head teacher of our school. Our visitors in school
were impressed with how well the children engaged in their
learning and shared how they felt safe and happy. Our school’s
Christian distinctiveness and character was displayed clearly
through our values in which all children could show and share
how they used them.

Our School Development Targets 2021-2022
It is important that our school constantly strives to be the best
that it can be. Our children deserve the highest standards and
best provision to enable them to achieve beyond their
expectations. Continuous school improvement lies at the heart of
this aim. It is important that our school does not stand still. We
have strong processes for monitoring and self- evaluation which
drive improvement. This year we will be sharing with you our
school development targets with you and the impact of our
actions.

Our first two targets focus on:
1. Attendance
2. Reading

Attendance:
Our whole school attendance this week is 92.97%. Our target is
97%. If your child is not well in the morning but then picks up and
feels well enough in the afternoon, please do send them. The
children are so proud to achieve the attendance trophy when
their class wins.

Reading: Following two academic years of extended school
closures there has been an impact on our children’s progress in
reading. This year we will be working hard to promote our whole
school ethos of reading for pleasure, to help all of our children
become fluent and confident readers. We also hope that the
children are enjoying their new reading journals, that celebrate
their reading practice at home.We look forward to working with
you on our targets.
Thank you,
Mrs Malster-Hinett



Collective Worship Values Awards

Peace, Trust and Friendship
Last week, Zeb Yeats in year 5 was awarded our Christian Value Achiever
Award. He was chosen by Miss Wilson for showing “Trust”

Zeb wanted to share how this made him feel:

“ It makes me feel extremely proud of myself. I have been able to help my
team pull together and be the best class that they can be. My family are
really proud of me and if I keep working hard I would like to become a dog
handler in the police force.”



Collective Worship

Our prayer this week has been written by Alexis Topliff in
year 4:

Dear God,

Please help us to be peaceful and trust each other.

Help and guide us to live out our values in school

And outside of school.

Peace, Trust and Friendship!

Amen



‘TRY IT AND SEE’ FREE SCHOOL MEAL DAY

FOUNDATION STAGE 2, YEAR 1 AND YEAR 2

In an effort to increase the number of children eating a free hot meal we are
having a ‘try it and see’ day on Thursday 7th October. We will be serving one
of the children’s favourite meals – a carvery with roast meat or quorn,
mashed potato and vegetables, followed by a variety of either chocolate
pudding, yoghurts, fruit or jelly.

If your child is in the Foundation Stage, Year 1 or Year 2 and usually has a
packed lunch we would like to offer them a free hot meal with the option of
eating their packed lunch instead if they don’t like it.

We would really love your child to ‘give it a go’.  We will serve your children a
hot school meal, but there is no obligation for them to eat it.  You can still
send a packed lunch if that’s what they would prefer to eat.

Thank you.


